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Abstract
This guide provides instructions to configure the Data Source Integration in the Netsurion Open XDR platform to
receive the logs from Linux OS. The Data Source Integration contains alerts, reports, dashboards, categories, and
knowledge objects.

Scope
The configuration details in this guide are consistent with the Netsurion Open XDR platform version 9.3 or later
and the flavours of linux.
Linux OS Flavor

Version

Centos

7, 8

Ubuntu

18, 20, 22

Amazon Linux

2

Oracle Linux

7, 8, 9

Audience
This guide is for the administrators responsible for configuring the Data Source Integration in the Netsurion
Open XDR platform.

Product Terminology
The following terms are used throughout this guide:
•

The term “Netsurion’s Open XDR platform” or “the Netsurion Open XDR platform” or “the Open
XDR platform” refers to EventTracker.

•

The term “Data Source Integrations” refers to Knowledge Packs
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1 Overview
Linux is a family of open-source Unix-like operating systems based on the Linux kernel, an operating system
kernel. An operating system is a software that manages all the hardware resources associated with your
desktop or laptop.
The Netsurion Open XDR platform, when integrated with Linux, collects logs from it and creates detailed
reports, alerts, dashboards, and saved searches. These attributes of the Netsurion Open XDR platform help the
user to view or receive critical and relevant information with respect to security, operations, and compliance.

2 Prerequisites
• Configure Linux OS to forward logs to the Netsurion Open XDR platform.
Note
Refer to How-To guide to configure Linux OS to forward logs to the Netsurion Open XDR
platform.

3 The Netsurion Open XDR platform the Data Source Integrations
After the logs are received by the Netsurion Open XDR platform Manager, configure the Data Source
Integrations into Netsurion Open XDR platform.
The following the Data Source Integrations (KPs) are available in Netsurion Open XDR platform to support
the Linux:

3.1 Categories
Linux - Device mounting/unmounting: This category of saved search allows the user to quickly parse and
display events that are specific to device/drive mount and unmount activities.
Linux - Group Management: This category of saved search allows the user to quickly parse and display
events that are specific to the group management activities, such as, add group or delete group.
Linux - Package Management: This category of saved search allows the user to quickly parse and display
events that are specific to software/package management activities, such as install, remove, or update.
Linux - Root Shell command execution: This category of saved search allows the user to quickly parse and
display events that are specific to commands executed in the root shell environment in the Linux system.
Linux - Sudo command execution: This category of saved search allows the user to quickly parse and
display events that are specific to the sudo command executed by any user in the Linux system.
Linux - Sudoers configuration file change / modification: This category of saved search allows the user to
quickly parse and display events that are specific to configuration changes made on the sudoers file in the
Linux system which is used to control the privileges/permission given to any user in Linux system.
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Linux - User command execution: This category of saved search allows the user to quickly parse and
display events that are specific to commands executed in the user shell, that is, ‘$’.
Linux - User login and logout: This category of saved search allows the user to quickly parse and display
events that are specific to the login and logout activity of any user in the Linux system.
Linux - User login failed: This category of saved search allows the user to quickly parse and display events
that are specific to failed login activity by any user in the Linux system.
Linux - User Management: This category of saved search allows the user to quickly parse and display
events that are specific to user management activities, such as user add, user delete, etc.
Linux - User password modification: This category of saved search allows the user to quickly parse and
display events that are specific to user password change or modification.

3.2 Alerts
Linux - A user or group has been deleted: This alert is triggered when a user or a group is removed or
deleted from the Linux system.
Linux - A user password has been changed or modified: This alert is triggered when there is a password
change for any user occurs.
Linux - Console login failed: This alert is triggered when a user fails to successfully login into the Linux
system.
Linux - Sudoers configuration file has been changed or modified: This alert is triggered when someone
tries to change or modify the configuration of the sudoers file.

3.3 Reports
Linux - Console login failed: This report contains a detailed overview of events associated with failed login
by users into the Linux system. This includes current user, parent user, event datetime, terminal and
operation status.

Linux - User command execution activities: This report contains a detailed overview of commands that
were executed in the user shell. This includes executed command, shell user, parent user, log datetime,
and operation status.
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Linux - Console login and logout activities: This report contains a detailed overview of user login and
logout activities. This includes shell user, parent user, log datetime, and operation status.

Linux - Mount and Unmount activities: This report contains a detailed overview of device/drive mount or
unmount activities into the Linux system. This includes shell user, parent user, log datetime, and
operation status.

Linux - Root Shell Command Execution activities: This report contains a detailed overview of commands
executed in a root shell. This includes executed command, shell user, parent user, log datetime, and
operation status.

Linux - Sudo commands execution activities: This report contains a detailed overview of commands
executed by elevating user privilege, i.e. ‘sudo’. This includes executed command, shell user, parent user,
and log datetime.
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Linux - User Management: This report contains a detailed overview of activities performed by/upon any
user, such as user add, user delete, user password change, etc. This includes shell user, parent user, log
datetime, and operation status.

Linux - Group Management: This report contains a detailed overview of activities performed by/upon any
user, such as group add, group delete, etc. This includes shell user, parent user, and log datetime, and
operation status.

Linux - Package Management: This report contains a detailed overview of activities related to
software/package install, remove, or update. This includes shell user, parent user, and log datetime,
application/package name, and operation status.

Linux – File Monitoring: This report contains a detailed overview of activities associated with file
monitoring such as file read, file delete, file create, etc. This includes username, event datetime, file path,
filename, status, etc.
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3.4 Dashboards
Linux - Event categories

Linux - Event Types
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Linux - Package management

Linux - User Login Failed
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Linux - User Login Success by Source IP address

Linux - User command executed
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4 Importing the Data Source Integrations into the Netsurion Open
XDR platform
Launch the Open XDR platform and go to the Control Panel > Export-Import Utility > Import tab.

4.1 Category
1.

In the Import tab, select Category and click the Browse
Categories_Linux.iscat file.
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2.

Then, click Import to import the categories and a success message appears confirming the successful
import of the file in Category.

4.2 Alerts
1.

In the Import tab, select Alerts and click the Browse

2.

Then, click Import to import the alerts and a success message appears confirming the successful
import of the file in Alerts.
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4.3 Token Template
1.

In the Open XDR platform, hover over the Admin menu and click Parsing Rules.

2.

In the Parsing Rules interface, click the Template tab and then click Import Configuration.

3.

In the Import window, click Browse and located file name with “. ettd” extension (example,
Templates_ Linux.ettd) and click import.

A success message appears confirming the successful import of the file in Template.
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4.4 Reports
1.

In the Import tab, select Reports > New (*.etcrx).

2.

In the Reports Import window, click Select file and locate the Reports_ Linux.etcrx file.

3.

Select the check box of all the files and click Import

to import the files.

A success message appears confirming the successful import of the file in Reports.
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4.5 Knowledge Objects (KO)
1.

In the Open XDR platform, hover over the Admin menu and click Knowledge Objects.

2.

In the Knowledge Objects interface, click

Import Objects to import the KO files:

3. In the Import window, click Browse to locate the KO_Linux.etko file, and click Upload to upload the KO
file.

4. Select the check box next to the uploaded KO file and then click
Import.
A success message appears confirming the successful import of the file in Knowledge Objects.
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4.6 Dashboard
1.

In the Open XDR platform, go to Dashboard > My Dashboard and click
dashlet files.

Import to import the

2.

In the Import window, click Browse to locate the Dashboards_Linux.etwd file and then click Upload.

3.

Select the Select All check box to select all the available dashlet files and click Import to import the
dashlets.

A success message appears confirming the successful import of the file in Dashboard
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1.

Then, in the My Dashboard interface click the Add

2.

In the Add Dashboard interface, specify the Title and Description and click Save.

3.

From the newly created dashboard interface (for example, Linux), click the Configuration button to
add the Linux dashlets.

4.

Search and select the newly imported dashlets and click Add.
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5 Verifying the Data Source Integrations in the Netsurion Open XDR
platform
5.1 Category
1.

In the Open XDR platform, hover over the Admin menu and click Category.

2.

In the Category interface, under the Category Tree tab, click the Linux group folder to expand and
see the imported categories.
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5.2 Alerts
1.

In the Open XDR platform, hover over the Admin menu and click Alerts.

2.

In the Alerts interface, type Linux in the Search field and click the Search button.

The Alerts interface will display all the imported Linux alerts

3.

To activate the imported alert, toggle the Active button, which is available next to the respective
alert name.

A success message appears confirming the successful configuration of the alerts.

.
4.

Click OK and click Activate now to activate the alerts after making the required changes.
Note
You can modify the required alert separately, and select the respective alert name check box,
and then click Activate Now to save the alert modifications.
Note
In the Alert Configuration interface, specify the appropriate System for better performance.
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5.3 Token Template
1. In the Open XDR platform, hover over the Admin menu and click Parsing Rules.
2. Go to the Template tab and click the Linux group folder to view the imported Token template.

5.4 Reports
1.

In the Open XDR platform, go to Reports > Report Configuration and select the Defined option.

2.

In the Search field, type Linux and click Search to search and view all the Linux files.

5.5 Knowledge Objects (KO)
1.

In the Open XDR platform, hover over the Admin menu and click Knowledge Objects
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2.

In the Knowledge Object interface, under Groups tree, click the Linux group to expand and view the
imported Knowledge objects.

3.

Click Activate Now to apply imported Knowledge Objects.

5.6 Dashboard
1.

In the Open XDR platform, go to Dashboard > My Dashboard and click

2.

In the Customize dashlets interface, search for Linux in the search field.

Customize dashlet.

The following Linux dashlet files will get displayed.
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About Netsurion
Netsurion® delivers an adaptive managed security solution that integrates our XDR platform with your
existing security investments and technology stack, easily scaling to fit your business needs. Netsurion's
managed offering includes our 24x7 SOC that operates as your trusted cybersecurity partner, working
closely with your IT team to strengthen your cybersecurity posture. Our solution delivers Managed
Threat Protection so you can confidently focus on your core business.
Headquartered in Ft. Lauderdale, FL with a global team of security analysts and engineers, Netsurion is
a leader in Managed Detection and Response (MDR) and a Top 25 Global MSSP. Learn more
at netsurion.com.

Contact Us
Corporate Headquarters
Netsurion
Trade Centre South
100 W. Cypress Creek Rd
Suite 530
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309
Contact Numbers
Direct Enterprise

SOC@Netsurion.com

1 (877) 333-1433 Option 1, Option 1

MSP Enterprise

SOC-MSP@Netsurion.com

1 (877) 333-1433 Option 1, Option 2

Essentials

Essentials-Support@Netsurion.com

1 (877) 333-1433 Option 1, Option 3

Self-Serve

EventTracker-Support@Netsurion.com

1 (877) 333-1433 Option 1, Option 4

https://www.netsurion.com/eventtracker-support
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